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Multitudes in Kuwait
E v e r d e n e  K .  D e J o n g

Multitudes besieged Jesus. He rebuked an unclean spirit in the 
Synagogue one Sabbath morning and then healed Simon's wife's 
mother of her fever. As soon as the sun was set the whole city was 
gathered at the door. Far into the night He ministered unto them. 
He healed a leper and could no more enter openly into the city for the 
crowds that thronged Him. He restored a withered hand and with
drew to the sea, great multitudes following Him from Galilee, Judea, 
Jerusalem, Ty re  and Sidon. Multitudes, crowds, throngs— these 
words stood out on every page as I studied His story this spring.

Perhaps I noticed them more acutely than ever before since I felt 
the crowds and the multitudes of demands pressing upon me in Kuwait, 
too. Multitudes there were in the clinics seeking physical healing, 
their hearts and eyes dull with defeat and submission to the inevitable. 
M any  of them needed food and clothing and all of them needed spiritual 
healing. L ittle  grimy hands found their way into mine, hoping for a 
dolly or a car or sweets. Anxious eyes begged for help for children. 
And always there was that spiritual hunger which seemingly could 
not be appeased because their hearts and minds were blinded.

On that green slope so many years ago the Master, seeing the hungry 
crowds, turned to His disciples and said, "G iv e  ye them to eat." In 
Kuwait today where there is not any grass, He sees His hungry chil
dren and tells us to feed them.

The first burden upon our hearts this year has been that little 
group o f Christians who are so closely associated with us in work and 
worship, but among whom the Christian graces do not flow'er as they 
should. It is hard for them to live in the heart of Mohammedanism 
and there are so few o f them. Personalities clash; the summers are 
hot; bitter disagreements mean excitement but ruin a Christian wit
ness. It was a real joy  to us to see peace and fellowship restored at 
Iiaster time. Maintaining it means effort and time and prayer on the 
part of the undershepherds. Then there are the children, growing 
up in a Moslem neighborhood, attending Moslem schools, closely
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associating with Moslem children. Beautiful youngsters, they are, 
full o f possibilities, and Jesus calls to us very clearly, "Feed  them."

L ittle  Jeanie and Terry  and others from Kuwait were on their way 
to school in Ahmedi one misty morning a year ago. There w'as a head- 
on collision and some of the children were seriously injured. They 
were our Sunday school children. Though afraid to go back to school 
again, they did return to Sunday school. There is still a group of 
English-speaking children in Kuwait. They  need to know the loving 
arms o f Jesus around them in this uncertain and dangerous world. 
W ho will show them where their true safety and surety lies if we don’ t ■

A  committee works through the lea recess during the 
Arabian M ission  Annual Meeting, hrom left to right 
are M rs . George Gosselink, M rs. Lewis Scudder and 

M rs. Garrett De Jong

A  letter came from an American woman at the oil camp. Our 
Christmas service had been a great inspiration, she wrote. W ith her 
had been a young wife recently arrived in the desert, homesick and 
heavy o f heart, far from her family for the first time, seeing little joy  
in this usually joyous season. Days and weeks stretched wearily 
ahead. What a revelation to find even in Kuwait, Christian people 
gathering in a beautiful little church, singing songs o f praise and 
worshipping the Christ Child. L ife  was bright again. There are many 
like this young bride, some from strong Christian communities, many 
with no faith at all with which to face the temptations and difficulties 
o f this new life to which they have been so suddenly transplanted. I 
believe Jesus wants us to feed them, too.

It  was near sunset and there came a knock at the door. There 
stood a beautiful Indian woman, her caste mark clear on her fore
head. W ith her were two men. She had not been in Kuwait very 
long and we were glad they called. Mrs. Lampard from Baghdad 
had written about them saying Oom Parkash Bahsin had been a great 
help with the Baghdad Y M C A  during the war and now had come to
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open a tailoring shop in Kuwait. Charming to talk to, quick and in
telligent, the little wife soon learned to tat. She reads the N ew  Testa
ment she said, with great pleasure and benefit. There are many like 
her here, though not all so charming. Indians, Syrians, Palestinians, 
Iranians— all suddenly set down in a booming oil town. They should 
be fed, too.

Turfa continues to come to us and Urn Azzeeza and Fatima and 
Khairi and multitudes more like them, each with her special problem 
and needs. There are crowds of girls, too, big and small, whose only 
playground is the street and Jesus says. "Feed  them."

And what about those letters on my desk, so long unanswered—  
pleas from home for a bit of news and information about our work 
here. Their work, too. How  are they to know if we do not tell them?

W e see so many people in a day, so many kinds and conditions of 
men and women and children, and always there is the compulsion, 
"G iv e  ye them to eat." We try. Prayers with the clinic patients 
every morning; calling on the inpatients in the afternoon; a call on 
some friend in town. Thursday morning there is club with prayer 
and singing and story-telling and sewing. Friday morning Bible class 
with the Christian children as the nucleus o f the group. Sunday 
morning after Arabic service, the adult Bible class in Ahmedi. Here 
in town the Sunday school for the Fnglish-speaking children, last year 
under the leadership o f Mrs. Buckley and then in charge o f Mrs. 
Voss. The other mornings of the week were divided between the 
language students and mejlis work. We have used flannelgraph, slide 
films and pictures. Again the Guild ho.xes and contributions from 
Ahmedi have helped much in lifting the burdens of the underprivileged.

Looking forward to another year, we see the same multitudes of 
people and demands we met last year. We cry out, "Lord, who is 
sufficient to these things?" Just as He told His disciples when they 
faced the hungry crowd, He tells us to bring to H im  our resources of 
time and tongue and hand and mind. In H im  lies the ability and 
wisdom to bless and break t(hat His children may be fed.

Keaekmg People Zkrougk Medicine
G e r r i t  J. P e n n i n g s

Few missionaries ever surpassed Dr. S. M . Zwemer in his desire and 
ability to make contacts with the Arabs. It  was this talent that kept 
him. from being driven away from Bahrain during the first months of 
smouldering opposition after he landed there. In this respect he has 
been an example and an ideal for all those who followed him.

The main problem for the newly arrived missionary is that o f  making 
contacts. Failing there, he fails completely. H e lands, a stranger
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among  strange people who speak a strange language. T h ey  profess a 
wide ly  d ivergent  religion and therefore are suspicious o f  him. if not 
antagonistic. All  o f  this mil itates against his making the desired 
contacts.

S p e a k i n g  f r o  m t h e 
standpoint  o f  an ordained 
missionary although it 
applies with equal force 
to evangelistic women 
missionaries, he must 
do everyth ing  possible to 
bridge the distance be
tween him and the people, 
l o r  one thing, lie can 
make frequent visits to
the market  place or ba
zaar '1 here he will find
some tradespeople and
merchants wi th whom he 
becomes fr iendly Th ey  
welcome social calls now 
and then Natural ly ,  the 

usefulness o f  doing this is l imited because the tradesmen are often busy 
and conversat ion must be ve ry  l imited. Nevertheless,  it is worth while 
just  to have made a few friends among people formerly antagonistic.

Then  again, he can try  to meet  people in the Bible shop, but customs 
in the various shops differ In some it is possible to carry on careful
discussions, but in others the readers do not  want  to be disturbed by
conversations around them.

Therefore,  happy is the missionary who can work in a station where 
there is a hospital, for this offers him valuable opportunit ies to get 
near the people personally and del iver an ef fect ive message, First comes 
the morning clinic which is conducted in all our hospitals. Prayers arc 
said before the clinic opens and by this t ime a large number o f  patients 
have gathered. Attendance is not  ob l igatory ;  those who come late or 
absent themselves on purpose are not penalized. T h e  minister, the 
doctor  or the colporteur reads a Scripture passage, explains it briefly 
and offers a prayer, remembering especial ly the patients and those who 
serve them. Some do not  comprehend much, but others who come 
more f requent ly often become fairly well acquainted with our teach
ing and the way  o f  salvation.

T h e  most  fruitful opportunities, however,  are found among the in
patients. Fo r  the most part, those in the clinic Ion# for the doctor to 
begin so they can be treated and return to their work. Thi s is not so 
wi th the inpatient. T im e  hangs heavi ly on his hands; often he feels 
lonely in what is to him a strange place. He  usually welcomes a 
friendly visit. I f  then the missionary is genuinely interested in him. 
his problems and his needs, he will be doubly  welcome All  attack
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or criticism o f  their religion must be scrupulously avoided. I f  the 
missionary first asks permission, the patient is usually glad to have 
something read to him from the Book. Passages from the Bible, 
especially from the Gospels, are usually appreciated and offer occasion 
to explain the way o f  salvation. When this is done tactfully, the 
missionary can somet imes be greeted as hearti ly on his rounds as is 
the doctor when he comes N o  atmosphere, except  where the patient 
is in pain, is more favorable for the calm and uninterrupted presenta
tion o f  the Gospel.

In doing this we fol low exact ly the example  o f  Jesus Christ h im
self. A f t e r  feeding the mult itudes with the bread that perisheth. He 
presented unto them the bread that endureth unto everlasting life. 
A f t e r  H e  had opened the eyes o f  the man born blind, H e  did not stop 
until H e  had opened his spiritual eyes also.

Th e  visiting o f  inpatients is o f  very  great  value to the missionary 
himself, for he that  watereth shall be watered. I t  might  well be that 
the hindrances to close approach are on the part o f  the missionary as 
well as the people. As he talks with the patients, mostly humble folks, 
from nearby hut or distant village, and learns o f  their trials, their 
problems and their hopes and aspirations, he realizes that people all 
over  the world are much the same, and very  much like his own people 
at home. H e  comes across cases o f  long and patient  endurance of  
pain and misery, and he is o ften surprised how cheerful some can be 
with so little. As an example o f  what  one meets frequently. I recall a 
woman whose son was seriously ill, seemingly hopelessly so. For weeks 
she hardly moved from his side, hovering over  him day and night with 
tender, loving care. Only  w’hen he was on the way to recov ery did she 
dare to leave his side for some hours. When at last he could go home, 
unbounded was her jo y  Or, one witnesses a father who watches over 
a son with untir ing devot ion, or a son who cares for his aged, ailing 
lather with unsurpassed concern. When one experiences things like 
that, the barriers between us and these people seem to melt away;  
we realize that we are o f like nature with them and that one God 
created all nations.

When Christ saw the sick and maimed, he was moved with tender 
pity and healed them. So we, through the medical work, try to relieve 
the physical pains o f  the Arabs. But, if we failed to present, at the 
same time, H im  who is the Truth,  the W a y  and the Life, we would 
leave a wide and effectual door unused and cease to follow the lull 
leaching and example o f  Christ.

Yes indeed, Dr. Zwemer  gave  a prophet ic example. When he had 
been there only a short time, his sympathet ic  heart sensed the appalling 
physical needs, and he sent out  strenuous and loud calls for medical 
men to come to his aid. Doctors  responded and ever since, through
out  the years, the evangelistic departments  and the medical depart
ments of  the Arabian Miss ion have worked hand in hand, each one 
mutual ly helpful to  the other.
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Seeing Js Mieving
E d w i n  M . L u i d e n s

The best visual aid is a good deed. When we see that a man does 
well, we believe in him. Since we human beings saw that Jesus of 
Nazareth did well, we believed that H e  was the person He said He 
was. "Be lieve me for the very works' sake,”  He said

So it is that the best visual aids of a Christian arc his deeds This 
is particularly true for the missionary. His ever\ act is scrutinized 
and analyzed by all those who see it. What people see. they b e l i e v e  
about missionaries. The personal deeds of each representative of 
Christ have alw'ays been his most effective visual aids. A Christ-likc 
deed is a visual aid to faith in Christ.

Oddly enough, one of the missionary's most acceptable visible deeds 
is his showing of visual aids. The writing of these words was in
terrupted by the visit of an old friend of the Mission and his grandson. 
W hat did he w an t1 He asked for some pictures of The Lord Christ 
for his little grandson. Needless to say, he received them along with 
a leaflet for his own reading about his need of Jesus as the Pilot on 
life's tempestuous sea. He considered these visual aids to his faith as 
a pleasing gift Even the giving of them was a visual aid to his faith 
That is the wonderfully queer fact about visual aids.

Several days ago a missionary walked past the armed guard at the 
outside gate of the state prison carrying a case heavy enough to have 
contained several guns. It was a motion picture projector. He was 
admitted to the inner courtyard amidst a chorus of clinking keys and 
grinding gate posts. The inmates of the prison had begun to spread 
their bed mats out on the wide courtyard to escape the oven-like heat 
of the cells. The sun had already set behind the parapet on the west 
corner. As the full moon rose to silhouette the guard pacing back 
and forth on the wall, there began the first showing of motion pictures 
by a Christian missionary in a state prison in the Arabian Mission 
area.

The pictures show'n that night were educational— about farm life 
in the United States and a basic health film— but they were introduced 
by a statement that they were offered as a Christian service to the 
two hundred men in the prison. A t  Christmas time we plan to show 
the K ing  of Kings to give them a clear idea o f the life of Jesus, the 
author and finisher o f our faith. A t Easter time the story o f Barabbas 
should touch a sympathetic chord among the imprisoned men and 
should take home to them, we trust, the fact that Jesus died for us— 
and them. We feel that both the films themselves and the spirit of 
service which leads us to show them will be visual aids to their faith in 
the Lord.

The pictures about the life of Paul and other Biblical characters 
have stirred considerable interest and thoughtful consideration of our 
faith. Above all, the life o f Jesus Christ as depicted in K in g  of Kings
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and as described by a running commentary  in Arabic  explaining the 
events in the Master 's  life and their meaning— His life captures their 
minds and hearts. A  group o f  jol ly,  ta lkat ive young business men 
were so awe-inspired by the picture that they did not even talk among 
themselves in the l ittle assembly room while the reels were being 
changed. T h e  atmosphere was that  o f  a church, although few, if 
any o f  them, had ever been inside a church before.

Rev. Ldivin  /Vi. I .uiden.s giving the commentary fo r the 
picture. The K ing of Kings. It is being recorded tor 

future use. 'I he Iraqi helper is Khraibut

A t  the end o f  the film the missionary commentator  cut off his micro
phone, turned of f  the projector, walked around the assembly hall to the 
front door, entered and sat down with the group o f  young men- and 
still not one o f  them had dared or desired to begin chatting. F ive 
months later one o f  those young men said, “ T h a t  certainly was a 
strong picture about  Jesus. 1 wish my  wife could see it some t ime! "  
Other  Arabs have been impressed, too. Some who had inclined to the 
v iew expressed by many Arabs ( though there is a division o f  opinion 
on the subject among  them) that Jesus had not  really died on the 
cross, have ceased to wonder about  the matter  since seeing K in g  of  
Kings. “ H e  certainly d ied, "  one ex-doubter remarked, adding as 
justi f ication, "as many o f  our learned men know "  Another young 
mother  came to chapel the next day  to say, “ Certainly we must all 
fol low Him.  T h e  whole world will fol low H im  some day .“  Tha t  
same woman had heard about  fi fty sermons and talks by the same 
missionary before, but had not been moved  to any such statement. 
T h e  clue is, no doubt, in the combinat ion o f  influences: the visible 
Christian deeds, the spoken word and the visual witness to Jesus 
Christ.

But  all visual aids are not in motion. Some of  the most useful 
materials in visual evangel izat ion are the simplest forms of  visible 
witness— charts, pictures, signs. Throughout  the Arabian Mission in



schools, women's  and children's classes and clubs the large colored 
Bib le  pictures distributed by the W or ld  Counci l o f  Christian Educa
tion are being used to focus at tent ion on a story and stimulate the 
memory .  Some enterprising missionary ladies ask the women o f  their 
weekly  groups to repeat the story o f  the previous week when they 
see its picture. Those who  can repeat  the story  accurately receive as 
a prize g i f t  a small copy  o f  the picture for their homes. "Needless to
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I landing a Scripture text in the mens wailing room at 
Lansing M em oria l Hospital, Amarah. Watching the 
carpenter are Rev. Iuhrin  M . Luidcns anil l)r . Donald 

Bosch

say, in the homes these people then natural ly use their prize pictures 
to tell friends and relatives about the Bible and the Saviour During 
the missionary's visits in the home, these pictures turn the conversa
tion to the Bible and make witnessing for the Sav iour very  natural. 
Visual witnessing like this helps in the pr imary step o f  missionary work: 
to get as many people as possible to know as much us possible about 
the Gospel.

I f  you were to be one o f  the visitors at a mission hospital on Tues 
day  or Saturday evenings, you would jo in  with the patients and their 
visitors in a little program conducted by the doctor, the nurse and 
the pharmacist, a young A ra b  Christian whose name means Slave of 
Christ. T h e  doctor  reads a passage o f  scripture: the nurse operates 
a pro jector that  shows slides about  the scripture reading; the .Arab 
adds his word o f  witness in a way that  everyone can understand. The  
patients great ly  appreciate this expression o f  the staff 's personal 
interest in them and beyond the call o f  du ty  T he  doctor  also finds 
that  scripture portions wi th a bright, colored picture o f  some Bible 
story  on the cove r  great ly  appeal to his patients as they consult with 
him. When a pat ient  who can read picks up a copy o f  the Gospel o f  
John  or a l ittle booklet  ent it led The W ay o f  Salvation, the doctor 
presents it to him as a gift.
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In the waiting room o f the hospital and in each o f the wards and 
offices are hanging various inter-changeable signs printed in fancy 
Arabic which delights the eye o f the Arab and tortures the eye o f the 
American by its intricacies. These signs carry the favorite verses o f 
several Christians. iVlaybe your favorite is being read by a clinic 
patient today: "Jesus said, I am the Way, the Truth and the Life ." 
In the women's ward: "T h e  wages of sin is death; but the gift of Cod 
is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.”  In the men's ward: 
"There  is one God and one mediator between God and men, the man 
Jesus Christ." In the waiting room: "G od  commendeth his love 
toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." 
These signs were placed in the hospital with the prayer that, they would 
be visual aids to faith in Christ.

Although it would be difficult to point to any one person who has 
been brought to a complete confession of faith in Jesus Christ as 
Lord and Saviour by visual evangelization only, it would be strikingly 
easy to mention large groups of people who have been introduced to 
Jesus Christ and who have learned about His claims upon us through 
these methods. Let us pray, then, that these tools o f visual evangeliza
tion, explained by the spoken word o f witness and embodied in Christ- 
like deeds, may be used to bring more and more o f our Arab friends 
to the knowledge o f Jesus Christ.

Windows Jnto Masrak
C h r i s t i n a  G < >ss!•: li n  k 

D o r o t h y  V a n  E ss

In business we list the credit side over against the debit and the 
balance shows us just where we stand. How  we wish w e could do the 
same in our work. But ours is a venture of faith, a bartering with 
human and eternal values which cannot be measured in terms of a 
year or many years, nor in terms of gain or loss. It is the human and 
personal element which has the preeminence in our work as is seen 
in the few and familiar scenes and pictures which loom up so vividly 
before us as we review the year.

With Tuesday we remember groups o f older girls sitting in circles 
in the courtyard, so absorbed in conversation that our coming is 
scarcely noticed. All enthralled with the luxury of escaping family 
duties and responsibilities for a few hours a week, they lose no time 
satisfying their adolescent and gregarious instinct in a lively exchange 
of the latest news and gossip. We see also the latecomers looking 
tall and erect in their black abbas, their youthful faces expressing 
eagerness and real satisfaction at having arrived to join the others. 
W e remember the mornings when the gaze and attention o( each one 
was fixed upon Umm John (Mrs. John Van Ess) holding in her lap 
Yahya, our life-sized baby doll. How they loved Yahya and how 
interested they were to learn about the care o f babies with Yahya as a
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wil l ing subject  for demonstration.  W e  also see them proudly  at their 
work on their various projects. Wi l l  we ever forget  the sense o f  
accompl ishment and satisfaction on Nur ia  s face when she held up the 
first dress she had made on a sewing machine for the girls to see, or 
R a b i a ’s pleasure at seeing the colors she was embroider ing gradually 
become a per fect  basket o f  fruit. Th en  there was Sarah's delight 
when the jacket  she had kn i t ted lay in a prominent  place at the sewing 
exhibit  fo r ’ all to see and admire.

W ith  Wednesday we remember a ve ry  l ively group o f  smaller girls 
ages ten to twelve,  all so dif ferent yet all so appealing, from lonel\ 
Nasrah to naughty Senia, our l ittle c lown and constant trial. What  
exci tement  there was each t ime the games or races began W e  sec 
l ittle Rasm iya  carried of f  into another world in the whirl o f  jump ing 
rope and we see poor (poor  in both senses o f  the word)  At t i ya  learn
ing the hard way  to be a good sport by accepting wi thout  complaint  
each girl on her team, be she swift  or slow, bright or stupid. \\ e see 
them during the Bible study hour fascinated by the f lannelgraphs 
As they sang and repeated memory  passages we sized them up as the 
quickest group to memorize  Psalms and Bible passages

Basrah station group at the annual meeting o f the 
Arabian M ission in Bahrain. November, ¡952. Mrs.
John Van l£ss is at the left: M rs. Gosselink is third 

from  the left

Thursday  brings visions o f  crowds o f  children, big and small, mak
ing a fearful noise until we appear  on the scene. W e  think of the long, 
pat ient  wai t  until M i r i am  had the youngsters all sorted and lined up 
when we asked ourselves how  long it would be before these little ones 
who had never  been discipl ined would learn the meaning o f  law and 
order and we questioned if our l itt le individualists would ever learn 
that  there is a place for just  one at the front o f  each row. In the room 
all neatly seated on mats we treasure the picture o f  the little tots 
looking up into our faces try ing so seriously to take part in the singing
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of the hymns and the memory work. W e  remember at the same time 
the misgivings we felt towards the older girls seated on benches who 
had so much to learn and who were slow to be absorbed into the group. 
W e took courage and registered their names and were well rewarded, 
for out o f this group came Nadira, a very  intelligent and likable girl 
who had completed the third grade at the government school. H ow  
sorry we would have been to have missed the pleasant mornings spent 
with her this summer doing advanced reading. H ow  pleasant it was 
to discuss with her what we had read and how interesting to have her 
tell us about her mother, grandmother and brothers to whom she read 
her lessons and whose comments on the same she shared with us. 
Hers was the kind of keenness and enthusiasm which helped to brighten 
the outlook for the whole day.

There was the field day which we shall never forget because it 
was such fun and excitement for all. I t  was a day when the little ones 
learned for the first time the meaning o f competition and the older 
ones received most o f the honors. Ice cold “ nemolades" which cli
maxed the events were enjoyed by all and helped to make the morning 
a success. W e have also the picture o f the twenty-four older girls who 
succeeded in getting permission from their parents to go with us on a 
desert picnic. In the bus we listened to twenty-four excited voices 
all raised in song and shouting from the time we left the compound 
until we reached our destination some twenty-five miles out in the 
desert. H ow  enjoyable it was to have a whole day together; we ate, 
sang, played and basked in the shade o f the many tamarisks which 
today break the bareness and bleakness of the desert.

It was a hot day in M a y  when we walked into the playground and 
were greeted by a host o f familiar faces— mothers, friends and relatives 
of our club girls. M any  o f them we had visited in their homes. In 
spite o f the heat they had come to see the exhibit and the crowd 
seemed bigger than ever. H ow  pleased we were with the attention 
and order as we sang hymns and Khatoun, our blind friend, again gave 
the Bible message. During the tea hour groups absented themselves 
in turns to see the exhibit. W e  were as proud o f the display as the 
mothers were o f their own child’s particular handwork.

Another treasured picture is that o f the few girls, sixteen in number, 
who desirous o f learning to read weathered the extreme heat o f summer 
and came each morning for reading lessons. H ow  rewarding it was 
after days of spade work to see light dawn on minds which had become 
dulled through lack o f use. It  brought thoughts to us of the Greater 
L ight and we tried to visualize what it would mean if some day through 
being able to read the gospels these girls would find that Light. As a 
result o f  this summer’s experience we are now planning to add reading 
lessons to our program this coming year.

Thursday afternoon brings to us a picture o f faithful M iriam with 
her charcoal brazier, tea and istakans (tea glasses) sitting in a nicely 
tidied room helping us to welcome the women as they come in one by 
one to talk, to visit and we trust to learn. W e liked the sociability o f
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drinking tea and o f  listening to each one’s tales, her joys, sorrows, 
problems and needs. H ow  thankful we were to share with them in 
turn our message o f the love o f  Christ for them and His readiness to 
help them.

Other pictures at random are those o f older girls and some still 
quite young reporting that their lessons with us had come to an end. 
Some had to quit to help in the home, others had been promised to 
someone in marriage and others were being confined to their homes to 
protect their good name. There were visits to former club girls now- 
married o f whom only a few seemed happily married. H ow  our hearts 
still ache for dear sweet B who was married a little over a year ago. 
For weeks this, summer she lay ill with a fever. Doctors could not 
diagnose the cause for the fever, but her mother, widowed and help
less, told us secretly that it was because of her unhappiness. Marriage 
has brought her imprisonment, a nagging mother-in-law and a good- 
for-nothing husband who is content to idle and have his family with 
limited means support him and his family. Her dear little baby boy 
while she was ill became everybody ’s and nobody’s responsibility. We 
often see K, a former favorite o f ours and each time w'e see her we are 
saddened to notice that a few years o f marriage have robbed her o f her 
youthful bloom and happy smile. She was still so young to have had 
to bear the sorrow o f losing her first baby, a boy, and that just at a 
time when she and her husband were at odds. Her relationship with 
her husband is still strained and at present she is taking refuge with 
her mother.. Her new baby girl is a great jo y  to her but also a worry 
because K  knows that her illness is keeping the baby from getting the 
nourishment she needs.

Happier scenes are those o f little poor girls looking snug and warm 
in flannel garments sent to us in the Guild boxes, and o f little girls 
at Christmas time fondling beautiful American dolls looking as though 
they owned the whole world having at last obtained their heart’s 
desire, or o f Christmas parties where pictures and slides o f the Christmas 
story held the children in wrapt attention.

These pictures, just a few of the many that occur to us, are not 
complete unless there is found in each one of them a place for Christ. 
W ith that purpose we have labored trying always to remember that 
" H e  must increase but I must decrease." It  is our prayer that in our 
service for H im  the women and children of this land may see Christ 
and be drawn to Him.

*T am come that they might have life and have it more 
abundantly."

A Few Excerpts from the 1951*1952 Report
"O  Master, let me walk with Thee,

In lowly paths o f service free."

The evangelistic work for women and girls in Basrah may well 
be described as " low ly  paths of service." For many years the mate
rial which has come to our hands with which to do intensive organized
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work, has been the underprivileged. The club girls, the women and 
the homes where we pay afternoon visits are all o f the lowly stratum 
o f society.

W e  who know them, know that Fatima cannot catch nor throw a 
ball, but loves to sing and joins lustily if not tunefully in “Jesus loves 
me” ; that Laila, who looks so wooden-faced and unresponsive, is 
quick to pick up a new knitting stitch; that eager and ardent Hamida 
has just seen her father marry a new wife, scarcely older than herself. 
W e know the courtyard where each one lives, the neighbors, the in
tricate inter-relationships o f this Moslem society.

Certain events stand out as landmarks. Christmas is a joyful 
time, with special parties for each group, showing the Christmas 
story in pictures on the screen, serving simple refreshments and be
stowing modest gifts.

Easter was made memorable this year because of the showing of 
the film “ The K ing  of K ings” which Ed Luidens brought down from 
Amarah. W e nearly worked him to death— five performances in two 
days— but he must have felt rewarded by the breathless attention 
and deep appreciation of the audiences. . . I t  made a tremendous 
impression, and the impact can hardly be estimated. One mother told 
us that though she herself did not see the picture, she wept with emo
tion when her little girl recounted it to her in every detail after the 
child returned home.

The climax of the year was our sewing exhibit and Mother's Day 
in M ay , just before the beginning o f Ramadhan. . . Mothers and 
friends were suitably impressed, but it was especially gratifying to 
have many of the mothers thank us warmly for the training in 
character which their daughters have received, and which they recognize 
is even more important than skill in handwork.

It  is easy to give the Christian message to those whose lives are 
so lacking in present jo y  and future hope; it is not so easy to feel sure 
that we are influencing permanently the slow o f heart.

So ends another year o f service, trying to follow in the footsteps of 
our Master, whose we are and whom we serve.

“ In peace that only Thou canst give;
W ith Thee, O Master, let me live."
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Shall / Ever See Zhem Again?
C o r n e l i a  D a l e n b e r g

“ For a certain woman, whose daughter had an unclean 
spirit, heard o f H im  and came and fell at His feet.
The  woman was a Greek, a Syrophenician by nation, 
and she besought H im  that He would cast forth the devil 
out o f her daughter. But Jesus said unto her, Let the 
children first be filled: for it is not meet to take the chil
drens bread, and to cast it unto the dogs.

And she answered and said unto Him, Yes, Lord, yet the 
dogs under the table eat the children's crumbs.
And H e  said unto her, For this saying go thy way; the 
devil is gone out o f thy daughter.

And when she was come to her house, she found the 
devil gone out and her daughter laid upon the bed."

H a ve  you ever pictured that home in your mind’s eye, and won
dered what happened to the mother and daughter after that, and 
whether they ever saw Jesus again? And the woman who touched 
the hem of Jesus’ garment and was healed? Among all the throngs 
that followed Jesus on that day, it was her life that was touched by 
the power that went out o f Him. D id he ever see her again?

* * * *

One Christmas we were alone in Qatar-Aziz, the male nurse and I. 
The  night before we had had a Christmas party in the Mission hospital, 
the first in the history o f  that hospital. W e  invited all the patients 
who were able to walk to come upstairs with their relatives to our 
living quarters above the patients’ rooms. W e sang Christmas hymns 
and told them the story o f  the birth o f Jesus. N o t  one o f those present 
had ever heard it read from the Gospels. N o t  one of them had ever 
before heard the story told. A fter  they had listened, and asked ques
tions and drunk tea and coffee with us, each one received a small gift. 
Among the patients was a Bedouin shepherd. In his parcel there was 
soap and a pomegranate, and a Christmas card showing the shepherds 
in the fields o f Bethlehem, with a bright light over them and angels 
singing. W e  told him what the angels were singing.

The next morning when I made the rounds and came to this man’s 
bed, he lifted his pillow and drew from under it this picture. ‘ ‘Tell 
me again about these shepherds,” he said.

This Bedouin shepherd went back to his flocks in the desert. Later, 
the hospital in Qatar was closed to mission work because we had no 
missionaries to send. Shall we ever see this shepherd again?

Or the slave woman, also a hospital patient in Qatar. She had been 
stolen in Africa and brought to Bubai, was sold there and taken to Abu 
Dhubbi, where she was again sold and brought in a boat to Qatar. It



was here that she became too ill to work, was brought to the mission 
hospital, had a tumor removed by Dr. Storm, and while she was re
covering she heard about Christ for the first time in her life.

Then I think o f Easter in 
Hassa two years ago. Dr. and 
Mrs. Storm and I were there 
on a tour. In the morning we 
had an Easter service, just our 
little group o f medical workers, 
sitting on the floor in one o f the 
rooms of the Arab house which 
the Emir had allowed us to use 
as living quarters and dispensa
ry. W e were the only Christians 
in the entire city. As I closed 
my eyes at the beginning o f  the 
service, I thought o f churches 
at home, organs pealing and 
multitudes singing, “ Christ is 
Risen, Hallelujah!" I thought, 
we are the only ones in all this 
city who know the jo y  o f those 
words.

The meaning of Easter seem
ed more real to us than ever 
before. W e  were His messen
gers. It was because we have a 
risen Saviour that we were 
there, in that city.

Later, as I looked out across 
the camel market and saw 

camels, donkeys, men and women passing in and out o f the city gate 
near by, I wondered whether I would have a chance to tell the Easter 
message that day to someone who had never heard it before. The 
chance came sooner than I expected. T w o  Bedouins came to the door 
asking for the doktoria. They  had heard that one had come who could 
help them. A  woman was in labor and had been suffering for a long 
time. They  took me to their encampment outside the city walls. 
There in a half-tent, half mud-walled shelter crouched a young girl 
on a piece o f a reed mat on the sand which was the only floor the hut 
had— deep, loose sand. I made preparations. The old mother made 
a fire o f  dried palm leaves, poured some water from a goatskin into a 
basin and heated it. A fter  some hours the baby came. O f course, 
no preparations had been made for the expected child. The grand
mother brought some rags which she pulled off a rope strung across 
one corner o f  the hut, and coarse salt and clarified butter to rub into 
the baby’s tender skin. But I had other things with me, and when I 
produced them and began working with warm water and soap and oil, 
the woman moved off to a far corner and watched until I laid the clean, 
sweet-smelling baby in its grandmothers arms. This was something
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that had never happened to them before. They  had never seen any
thing like it, or ever touched so clean and pure a bit o.f humanity.

Then they heard something they had never heard before. I began 
with telling them about the little white flannelette dress in which I had 
dressed the baby, telling them about the Christian women who had 
made these little dresses and sent them to us for little Arab babies. 
I told them why they did this, and why the doctor had come to Hassa, 
and then the way was opened to tell them about the Easter service 
we had had that morning, and to read to them the storÿ' of the First 
Easter Morning.

Shall we ever see those women again and that little baby?

Though the door to mission work in Qatar is now closed, and our 
contact with the people o f Hassa has been through medical tours only, 
yet we cherish the opportunities that have come to us to make Jesus 
Christ known. W e  remember these and others whom we came to 
know, who among all the crowds seemed to have their lives especially 
touched by the love and compassion of Jesus.

“ When H e saw the multitudes, H e  was moved with com
passion on them, because they fainted and were scattered 
abroad, as sheep having no shepherd."
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Dr. a n d  M rs .  B. J. Voss and their four children sailed from N ew  
Y ork  on December 17, for Arabia, arriving at Bahrain on the 21st of 
January. From here they proceed to Amarah where they will engage 
in language study. Dr. Voss will be in charge o f medical work in the 
station. Th ey  will then be in Bahrain.

M r .  J o h n  D e  Vries, now studying in the N ew  Brunswick Theological 
Seminary, is engaged to be married to Miss Dorothy Jud, a short term 
teacher in the Girls’ School in Baghdad.

In December a medical-evangelistic team composed of Dr. and  M rs . 
H a ro ld  S t o r m  with their daughter, Janet ,  M is s  C o rn e l ia  D a lenberg , 
R ev .  D o n a ld  M a c N e i l l  and a sizable staff from Bahrain went to 
Hassa for an indefinite stay. This was a fitting and significant way to 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary o f the Mason Memorial Hospital.

M iss  A l ic e  V a n  K e m p e n  and Mr. L. John Wheatley were married 
in England on September 26. They  arrived in New  York in December 
to visit her relatives.

k e v .  a n d  M rs .  G e o rg e  G osse l in k  come home on furlough this 
spring. A  year later R ev. an d  M rs . G . D e  Jong , M iss  Ruth^Jackson 
and M iss  C h a r lo t t e  K e l l i e n  plan to have their furloughs.

B its  f r o m  th e  A n n u a l  M e e t in g  o f  th e  A ra b ia n  M is s io n :

F o r ty - o n e  m e m b e r s  o f the Mission, all save R o b e r t  B lock  who 
remained to teach in the Basrah Boys ’ School, were present at the 
annual meeting in Bahrain. Tw en ty  children were also in attend
ance.

M rs . J o h n  V a n  Ess was elected secretary o f the Mission. The 
R ev .  H a rv ey  S taa l  was named treasurer and the R ev . G. E. D e  Jon g  
assistant treasurer.

Those who signed the Mission Rules at the annual meeting are 
R ev . a n d  M rs .  D o n a ld  R . M a c N e i l l ,  D r. an d  M rs .  D on a ld  T .  
Bosch , M r .  a n d  M rs .  W i lb u r  G . D ekker , M iss  M a rg a r e t  Schuppe, 
M iss  J e a n n e t t e  V e ld m a n ,  and M iss  M a d e l in e  A . H o lm es .



Dr. P a u l  H a rr is on  gave a series o f devotional studies on the Book 
o f Romans.

A  solemn and moving event was a Memorial Service for the members 
o f the Mission and the Board who had died during the year— Dr. 
Z w e m e r ,  Dr. P o t t e r ,  M rs . T h o m s  and M iss  Scarde fie ld .

The Language Committee reported that M rs . Jay R . K a p e n g a  
and M is s  R u t h  Y o u n g  had completed their sccond year o f language 
work. M r .  and  M rs . D ek ker ,  R ev . an d  M rs . D. M a c N e i l l  and Dr. 
a n d  M rs . B osch  completed their first year o f language study.

Several new assignments were made: Rev. and  M rs . G. J. H o l le r  
are to go to Basrah this spring. Dr. and  M rs . H eu s in k ve ld  will 
return to Amarah after furlough. M r .  and  M rs . M a c N e i l l  proceed 
to Basrah in the autumn.
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